The use of electron microscopy and immunocytochemistry to characterise spontaneously-arising, transplantable rat tumors.
When examined by light microscopy, transplanted animal tumors frequently bear little resemblance to the original neoplasm. If such tumors are to be used as models of human cancer they should be characterised as regards extant rather than historical features. Consequently, we have examined, by electron microscopy and immunocytochemistry, five spontaneously arising tumors transplantable in the WAB/Not rat that are currently diagnosed on the basis of historical features only. A typical sarcoma was used for comparison. Of four spontaneously arising tumors previously classified as carcinoma, Sp4 possessed epithelial features on both ultrastructural and immunocytochemical analysis, Sp107 on ultrastructural analysis only and Sp15 and Sp22 by neither technique. Expression of vimentin was most marked with Sp15 and Sp107. The putative sarcoma, Sp24, showed clear evidence of epithelial differentiation but no evidence of vimentin expression. This study (a) records the phenotypic drift of experimental tumors on transplantation (most clearly with Sp107) and the co-expression of cytokeratins and vimentin in putative carcinomas, (b) confirms the inadequacy of routine histology for accurate characterisation of such tumors and (c) details techniques for a more thorough assessment of state of differentiation that should guide the choice of experimental model.